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1 on the revolution in Iran for this wppI^- t ^ covered rebellions that have erupted from Northern
three veteran Time correspondents Ireland to the Philippines, McWhirter says that the Iranian up-

ig analogies and maVir.^ nsmgwasunique for him. His explanation: "Other revolts I've
written about hppn mnv<am«anfo

themselves drw , veteran Time correspondents foimrf Philippines, McWhirter says that the Iranian up-
thev had sep^^^f making contrasts with wTpI unique for him. His explanation: "Other revolts I've
ine conflicf an!f °i! countries undergo- written about have been movements with defined goals and tac-
resDondent T^nipnH Cor- ^"""rr-coNTAcT tics. Here I think weare witnessing the ab-
-r.i X _ P'̂ rniru, the turmoil at < solute birth ofa movement, a spontaneous

; ntifnnnrina nf nnif#aH rACAntm/^nf u/ithout

ing conflict and change. For Lme S"
respondent Roland Flamini. the tumo^S
SSTed vividlyrecaUed for hun two weeks in 1970 whenhe was trapped in the Inter-ContinenSln
Amman while Jordanian troon^ fn„ ^
With Palestinian guerrillas Sav^s pi
"The first two people I met
ran] hotel lobby had al<in h • [Teh-
We talked about whether of" 1"
fiU our bathtubs i„ preparaTio
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outpouring of united resentment without
any direction agreed upon, except for an
Iran without a Shah."

To give perspective to the stories.
Time's Wilton Wynn drew on his 30 years
of experience in the Middle East, maihly
in Cairo. Meanwhile, Hong Kong Corre
spondent David DeVoss and Photographer
David Burnett spent two weeks in Balu
chistan for the accompanyuig storyon that
troubled Pakistani province. In Washing
ton State Department Correspondent
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Carter and China
To the Editors:

I applaud President Carter's historic
decision finally to recognize the People's
Republic of China [Dec. 25]. It is about
time we joined the rest of the world in
the acceptance of what has become a po
litical fact.

Neil H. Butterklee
Stony Brook, N. Y.

President Carter does not speak for
all the American people, at least not for
me. I'm goingto "dance with the guywat
brungme"—Taiwan.

Virginia B. Hooko
Seattle

Letters

ished for almost 30 years, is it any sur
prise that Israel is hesitant to accept
Sadat's two-faced assurances of good in
tent after 30 yearsbfwar?

Jeffrey Lipsitz
Toronto

The Oliphant cartoon of Begins Inn
appears to equate Israeli Premier Begin's
negotiating position with the biblical de
nial to Mary and Joseph of room at the
inn. This contir^uation of the anti-Semit
ic cartooning that has been among us for
a thousand years is an affront to us all. Be
gin's position'is clearly not anti-Christian.
He is doing'"what he thinks best for the
people of Israel in his negotiations with
the Arabs!

Jack R. Bershad
Philadelphia

The Nobel JPeace Prize that Premier
Begin so eagerly rushed to accept has
turned to Silly Putty in his hands. He's im-
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Windsor. Va.

nnmDing Israel?
You attack Israel for refusing to &ve

. absurd new Egyptian proposals that
^ .^.iv in the face of the Camp Da*fly '̂ "'®^plenls [Dec. 251. But if Taiwan

h®e abruptly dumped by the U.S. af-friend^ ^hat has_^
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Besttfitter

i nanxs lor iciung me i m nov uwuxijjr
adult who ignores everything else to wateh
77reMuppet Show.

J.S. Price

Arlington Heights, III-.-

U.P.I. Abroad
Time's survey of attempts by some

Third World governments to control news
[Nov. 20] contains a historic misunder
standing. In referring to the autobiogra
phy of former Associated Press General
Manager Kent Cooper, it was stated that
a cartel of European news agencies con
trolled "all the news that flowed into
and out of the U.S. until well into the

1930s." In fact. United Press Internation
al (then United Press) began serving over
seas clients in 1909, and by 1929 its
service was going to 1,170 newspapers
in 45 overseas coimtries and territories.
It covered the world for its U.S. sub
scribers with its own correspondents and
was completely independent of the world
news cartel with which A.P. was then
associated.

Frank Tremaine

Senior Vice President
United Press International

New York City •

Inflationary '70s
It defies belief that Frank Trippett

could write a fuD page on the '70s with
out one word about inflation [Dec. 25], If
there is anything future generations will
recall about this decade, it will be the dis
appearance of the 250 hamburger, the lOe
Coke and the $5 three-martini lunch.

' E.L.EstesJr.
\ Racine, Wis.

ischwitz, the Gulag Archi-
idia and Jonestown, we are
e again that evil does not
1 Good grief! What would
^ for Milhaven and Baum
existence of evil? Having
from the world, perhaps

b kind as to rid us of pov-
lin and war as well.

Robert H. Stein
White Bear Lake, Minn.

yet to bear out liberal the-fto believe all human be-
arm creatures with a few

js one who works with high
iJ find that kids won't buy
because it just isn't true.
|t whitewash thoughts, at-
notions they know are
so deprives them of the
one can achieve; the re-
s infinite love for a com
ing man. Where there is
be no forgiveness.

Robert P. BeschelJr.
Seattle

Default of Dennis
Cleveland s Mayor Dennis Kucinich

seems to lend credence to the saying
^ ® man's job"rDeC; 25]. Let s hope Santa Claus provid

ed him with enough toys and games so
he can amuse himself while the profes
sionals attempt to straighten out the
mess.

Edward F. Creene
Keene. N.H.
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